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Daemen Prayer Room

Artist Presents
Samples of His Works

Relocation M ay
Hamper Its Effectiveness
For the second time since
last semester, Campus Ministry
is faced with the possibility erf
losing its Prayer Room and
Reading Center. The first time,
an alumnai office was planned to
occupy the space but circum
stances allowed the Prayer Room
to remain. This time there will
be no reprieve. Students who
have made use of this facility
can no longer do so.

Jerry Craig and Art Teacher, Carol Townsend.

On the afternoon of Tuesday,
October 2, Daemen College
played host to Jerry Craig, a
prominent artist from Jamaica.
Mr. Craig, who has a multi
racial ancestry, was born and
raised in Jamaica but has studied,
worked and traveled extensively
outside erf his native country,
especially in England.
Mr. Craig’s visit was made
possible through Partnex’S in the
Americas, an exchange program
through which artists from dif
ferent countries in our hemi
sphere may keep in touch with
the progress of art in other
countries.
Mr. Craig, who is an ac
complished painter, muralist,
book illustrator and the current
director erf the Jamaica School
of Art, gave a lecture/slide pre
sentation in room 34 erf the Duns
Scotus building which began at
11:30 a.m.
Within the brief span of an
hour, Mr. Craig presented many
erf his works while explaining the
techniques, feelings and pro
cesses which went into his cre
ations.
Some of his works, for ex
ample, reflected the rich African
heritage which is intertwined in
the religion and culture of Jam 
aica.
Mr. Craig expressed a per
sonal fascination with foliage,
form and tropical things. He
also likes bright, vibrant colors
as was evident in many of his
works. He utilizes bright, flat
colors and the decorousness of
plants and landscapes.
Mr. Craig explained at one
point in his lecture that he is
a Gemini and therefore he loves
the land, especially the moun
tains.

Mountains play a significant
role in the works of Jerry Craig,
especially in the use erf symbol
ism. They often function in his
works as smooth, rounded, preg
nant forms. These rounded forms
are symbolic of the female and
often appear in contrast to the
rough male forms in Mr. Craig’s
works.
Mr. Craig also likes to delve
deeply into abstraction and then
to come out of it again. He is
also adept at utilizing natural
materials such as the sands and
minerals of Jamaica, as pig
ments or to give texture to his
work.
Perhaps most of all, me would
see in Jerry Craig a deep ap
preciation for the splendors of
nature, especially as it is to be
found in his native Jamaica, and
of this he speaks most elo
quently through his art.
-James Angielczyk

On October 16 an interview
with President Marshall was re 
quested for his views on the
Prayer Room situation. Instead
erf granting an interview, P re
sident Marhsall released a
statement on October 17.
In it he stated, “ When the
Campus Ministry requested per
mission to move its operation to
the Wick Center in order to in
crease the space alloted tothem,
the Administration agreed to
allow them to keep the old Cam
pus Ministry Office temporarily
for use as a Prayer Room until
such time as the space was re 
assigned for other use. The
space will now be used as a Read
ing Lounge for the faculty.”
A meeting with Sr. Nancy
Illig on October 17 and a formal
interview with her on October 23
produced a contrasting story.
According to Sr. Nancy, “ The
original plan of Campus Ministry
was to move the offices to Wick

Daem en Theater Announces
O p e n in g of Fall Production
•The Daemen Theater’s fall
production of “ The Lover” by
Harold Pinter and “ The Gloam
ing, Oh My Darling” by Megan
Terry will be presented on No
vember 3-6 in the theater at the
re ar of the campus. Tickets
will be $1.00 with a Daemen I.D,
and $2.50 general admission.
There have been the follow
ing
changes in the casts.
Thomas Johnson, the versatile
actor who played Arthur in last
year’s «production of “Tango”
has filled the vacant role of the

milkman in “ The Lover” , and
will also be acting in the role of
Son Watermelon in “ The Gloam
ing, Oh My Darling” . Colleen
Eoannou, who was formerly cast
as a child, is now playing the
role of Daughter Tweed in the
same production. Ms. Eoannou
is a freshman in Daemen’s Theat
e r Department.
The members of the theater
encourage one and all to attend
for an evening of intrigue and
fantasy.

Center in order to be in the main
stream of student activity.” She
emphasized that location is an
important asset.

Sr. Nancy also mentioned that
their offices were seperate at one
time and that the C.M. team was
moved into one large office. The
Wick Center provides closer stu
dent contact due to the activities
and was thus a good location, she
remarked, but the los s of the Duns
Scotus space would be a draw
back.

A former reason usedby P re
sident Marshall for relocating
the Prayer Room space was on
the basis of use. Last year he
stated that he would go there of
ten to see if it was being used
and would find no one there.

Sr. Nancy commented on this
by saying that “ the concept of
the Prayer Room is not to have
a crowd or necessarily a speci
fic time interval for its use.”
She pointed out that the main
purpose erf the Prayer Room is
to “ preserve an atmosphere of
privacy, whether it be for coun

In

seling, personal prayer or re
flection or for the Sacrament of
Reconciliation.” Sr. Nancy be
lieves that such a facility is
necessary for the openess it pro
vides to the students. This is in
contrast to formalness of the
first floor Chapel, which in in
capable of servicing all students
needs.

The location and informality
makes it ideal for a quick stop
between the rush of classes and
the noise erf thè hallways is min
imized.
Campus Ministry is aware of
the student support received and
says that the response has been
“ uplifting” . It shows that there
truly has been a loss to the stu
dents.
Campus Ministry also ex
pressed thanks for the support of
Dr. Phillip Santa Maria and for
providing^space in Wick for re 
location of the Prayer Room.
However there is a question as
to whether or not the room will
have the same effect as the for
mer location.
-Nathan Riles, J r.
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E d ito r ia l
In one of the last strong
holds of tradition, there has been
a lot of non-traditional happen
ings lately. We’re referring, of
course, to the recent papal elec
tion in which, for the first time
in 455 yearrs, a non-Italian car
dinal was elected to head the
Catholic Church.
Even before official inves
titure ceremonies, Pope John
Paul n, formerly Cardinal Karol
Wojtyla of Krakow, Poland,
parted from some long-held cus
toms himself. In his first ap
pearance as Pope before the
crowd in St. P eter’s Square, an
event formerly consisting solely
of a brief blessing, the Pope also
spoke to the crowd. Tradition
was broken again the next day
as he left the Vatican to visit a
nearby hospital where a sick
prelate lay ailing. A few days
later he met with the press,
shaking hands, patting shoulders,
appearing completely at ease.
The established image of a stiff
and staid pope appears to be
gone.

One further aspect of this
papal election requires some
thought for the future. That is,
the fact that Pope John Paul n
is the first man elected from a
Communits - ruled
country.
Sources report that the Pope
intends to visit Poland for the
900th anniversary of the death
of St. Stanislaus next May. No
pope has even before visited
behind the Iron Curtain, espec
ially for <an event which will
obviously result in an intensely
religious demonstration. It will
be interesting to see how the
Communist government of Poland
will handle this and any further
Church-related events.
There is no doubt that this
will be a very sensitive issue
during the Pope’s reign. Hope
fully this situation will spark
greater understanding among the
parties involved and will open
new doors of friendship between
those whose ideologies differ so
greatly.
-Kathleen M. Styn

Tired of the Rat...?
An old adage states that
“ One picture is worth a thous
and words.’* Nothing shows this
as clearly as a trip to the Al
bright Knox Art Gallery located
at 1285 Elmwood Avenue. Their
telephone number is 882-8700
for those interested in calling
for information.
The Gallery is directly ac
ross from Buffalo State College
and it is open from 10-5 Tues
day through Saturday and on Sun
day from 12-5. The admission
fee is a voluntary donation.
If Andy Warhol is your thing
or if your taste leans more to
wards Renoir you’ll be delight
ed at what the Albright Knox
has to offer. It’s a great place
to spend a rainy afternoon.
There are three different
exhibitions currently running
at the Gallery. One is a photo
graphy display entitled “ Three
Generations of Westons” . It is
an exhibit by a father, his three
s6ns and two grandchildren.

The display will continue until
November 19.
A husband and wife team, the
Vasulkas each have an exhibit
running until November 26. They
should be seen as the exhibits are
not ‘common’ (if you will). The
Vasulkas are responsible for The
Kitcher., an electronic media
theater in New York.
The largest exhibition on dis
play is “ Ben Nicholson: Fifty
Years of His A rt.” It includes
sixty eight paintings. This is
the first major showing of Nich
olson’s work in the United
States. The display will close
on November 26.
The Albright Knox has many
other features such as films,
concerts and lectures. A bulle
tin describing these events for
the month is available at the
sales area. Art is something
quite personal and offers such
a wide array that everyone can
find a favorite.
- Lisa M. Munschauer
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Letters
to the
Editor
Dear Editors:
There is a prayer room on
the second floor in D.S. 234,
but it will not remain one for
long. There are strong feelings
on the part of the students
who use the facilities to express
our opinion on the subject.
There is a misconception that
the room is not in enough use.
There are prayer meetings which
meet on a weekly basis in this
froom, and we as Christians feel
it is important to use this room
for the purpose of its design.
We feel that prayer is an im
portant dimension in our lives.
The room itself is not the real
issue here, just the idea that
prayer and the necessity of it,
and the fact that we need a place
and time to grow together. We
need a place of quiet meditation
within our busy daily lives*.
A college campus can be more
than a place of books, study and
needless lectures. We don’t want
the college to lose it’s spiritual
dimension.
Even if the room must go,
I as an individual feel it is nec
essary to express my opinion.
If there is a chance that the
room remains as a prayer room
it is well worth the time of those
who use it to express our feel
ings on the subject.
For reasons unknown this
room will be taken from us,
but time will tell what the rea
sons are. We don’t even know
what the room will be used for,
but it is certain that it will not
be for prayer or any related
purpose.
-Rosemarie H arrer

Intersemester
Schedules
Now
Available
Intersem ester schedules are
now available in the R egistrar’s
Office and at Wick Desk. Be sure
to pickupyour schedule-----reg
istration begins now!
Registration dates: October
30 - November 10 and December
6 - December 21.
Courses are being offered in
Business Administration, Edu
cation, English, History, Mathe
matics, natural and Health
Sciences, Religion, Psychology,
and Sociology. Please note that
we are again offering the Inter
semester In Mexico Program.
Contact Dr. Paule Hennin for
information on the trip and costs.
For more information on any
intersem ester course, contact
the Office of Extended Studies,
ext. 224.

NOTE; The editorial comments
which appear in the ASCENT
are not necessarily the views
of the entire staff. Any comm entcontrary to these opinions
is welcomed.

TW O
ONE
ACT
PLAYS

f

The Gloam ing, Oh my Darling" jIM
Ki
M pnnn T
om #
W
byi Megan
Terry
"The Lover"
by Harold Pinter

G eneral
Daemen Little Theatre Student
Admission- Daemen College
(with ID)$2.50
Amherst, New rork

Friday, Nov 3 to Monday, Nov 6 at 8 :30pm

Free Health

OPPS!
The ASCENT would like to
apologize to those who may be
concerned with an e rro r which
appeared in the October 19 is
sue of this publication. In an a r
ticle entitled “ Dr. Hope Stress
es Communication” , it was ina
dvertantly and erroneously stated
that Dr. Kempe Hope was the
first Black faculty member at
this institution.
In the past, Daemen has em
ployed the services of a number
of Black professors. They in
cluded Dr. Winston Arzu, who
was associated with the Foreign
Languages Department from 1969
to 1973, and Ms. Mary Joe Lack
ey, a member of the Business
Department for several years.
We regret the incorrect state
ment and apologize for any mis
understanding that may have been
the result of it.
- The ASCENT Staff

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Clinics
To Be Conducted
During November
Two community clinics totest
individuals for diabetes and high
blood pressure will be conducted
during November by the Diabetes
and Hypertension Program of the
Erie County Health Department,
Dr. John T. Gentry, Commis
sioner, announced today.
The free clinics will test per
sons 15 years of age and older for
high blood pressure and persons
40 and older for diabetes.
November 3rd - Friday St. Stanislaus Church, Social Hall
389 Peckham Buffalo, N.Y.
i0:00A.M, to 4:00 P.M..
November 17 - Friday
Salvation Army
46 Broad St., Tonawanda, N.Y.
11:00A.M. to 3:30P.M.

■

G ET 8 EXCITING NIGHTS O F
SKIING FUN FOR ONLY
$ 4 0 AT KISSING BRIDGE!
Here's a great deal -for -full-time, college, studentd.
Ski any eig h t non-holiday mights, nnonday thru
thursday fo r only $do a t nearby
Kissing Bridge,. UJith your ooun
book o f e ig h t coupons youre'
free to choose the n ig h t you
w o n t to ski l to r complete,
information see your*
Campus ski c h p o r
coll Kissing Bridge, art]
5 y z - g g c 3 sxr. 17 .
Po i t to d a y f
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Amherst Symphony’s
Opening Concert:

Art Auction
To Benefit

A Trip To Old Vienna
On Sunday, October 22nd, the
Amherst Symphony opened it’s
33rd season with guest perform
e r Helen Boatwright. The pro
gram consisted of Mendelssohn’s
Hebrides Overture, which was
done with precision and elegance.
The clarinet solo was exceptional
as was the lush sound the entire
orchestra produced. The bowing
of the first violins, however,
was not together all through the
work. In fact, the entire perform
ance was lowered by the incorrect
bowing erf the violins.
The three Arias from the
“ Marriage of Figaro” by Mo
zart was excellent. Mrs. Boat
wright did a good job in the
arias, and gave the audience a,
real thrill with her beautiful
soprano voice. The orchestra
and the soloist were in exact
time together. The orchestra
also did an .excellent job as
accompanist, as the voice shone
through without any problems
at all.
The “ Empörer Waltz” by
Strauss was a true joy. The
movement of the music as well
as the mood was fantastic. The
way the orchestra played made
me feel as if I were back in the
grand days of Vienna. The cello
solo was quite good as was the
brass section. Again, however,
the bowing was not together.
The McDonald “ Rhumba” was
given a truly spirited interpret

ation. The bassoon and clarinet
solos were outstanding in their
brilliance of sound. The brass
and percussion sections and the
sound of the whole piece were
marvelous.
The “ Donna Diana Overture”
by von Reznicek was good, but
not as good as the rest of the
program, _The beginning was to
tally lost. It took the orchestra
about 16 measures before ev
eryone was together. The violins
were out of tune on the repeated
section. The clarinet solo was
fine, but the violas were extreme
ly flat. The flute was out of
tempo, and the French horns
were behind the beat.
The ‘^Scwigs of the Auvergne”
by Canteloube was the high point
of the concert. Mrs. Boatwright
did an exceptional interpretation
of all nine songs. The orchestra
did an excellent job as accom
panist also. I won’t elaborate,
but every song was done to per
fection. The songs are. beautiful
numbers, anyway, but the inter
pretations were moving. “ LaDelaissado” was perhaps the
warmest and most moving of the
nine songs. Mrs. Boatwright’s
voice was put to good use, as
she sang in a very poignant and
sorrowful style. It was really
something else . . .
If you missed it, you ought
to be ashamed.
-Stephen Paul Schaefer

'Father
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I NEED A RIDE
From Area Of
Children’s Hospital
Bryant St.

Summer St.

Delaware Ave.

Bakers”
Baker Hall and Park West
Galleries are presenting a bene
fit Art Exhibit and Auction on
Sunday, November 19, 1978 at the
Sheraton East Hotel in Buffalo,
New-York.
Custom frames, original
etchings, litographs, engravings
and other art media by such a r
tists as Appel, Braque, Buffet,
Calder, Chagall, Dali, Degas,
Escher, Monet, Miro, Neiman,
Picasso, Renoir, Rockwell and
Vasarely and others ($25 - $5000)
will be offered at auction.
Admission is free. Theexhibition will run from 12:00 noon
until auction time at 1:00 PM .
Credit cards are acceptable, A
cash bar will be available.
Both novices and experienced
art collectors are encouraged to
attend the affair. Professionals
from Park West Galleries will be
available to answer any ques
tions.
A11 proceeds from the auc
tion will go to defray expenses at
Baker Hail, a child care agency
devoted to serving adolescent
boys. Baker Hall, one of the
Father Baker agencies, is locat
ed at 150 Martin Rd. in Lacka
wanna, New York.

French Cinema
of the Seventies
PRESENTS
Cesar et R osalie

2pm D.S. Room 34
(Shown in French with English Subtitles)
Cesar et Rosalie is a film about life and love among what we call the upper
middle class. Cesar (Montand) owns a multinational scrap metal business;
David (Sami Frey) is a successful cartoonist; Rosalie (Schneider) is the woman
they both love but have allowed to marry Antoine (Umberto Orsini). This ro
mantic comedy about their attempts to win her back'also provides a very in
teresting tableau of French social relations in the seventies.
Cesar et Rosalie (1972), directed by Claude Sautet, color, 110 min.
Discussion by Giselle Feal, Assistant Professor
of Foreign Languages,
State University College at Buffalo.

Presented by Media Study/Buffalo
and Cercle Culturel de Langue Française
This program is made possible, in part, by the Arts Development Services
re-grant program, with funds provided by the New York State Council on the Arts.

Elmwood Ave.

I PAY WELL
Edward Zolte
Daytime 852-2240
Evenings 634-6583
John Florek

CO-OP Department Announces
Additional Job Placements
A wide array of professional
work opportunities are available
through the Co-op Program., The
positions mentioned below are
just a sample of What will be
available this spring. For more
information, please stop in the
Co-op office, room 337.
Position: Admissions Coun
selor - Daemen College. Dates:
January 15, 1979 - July 15,1979.
Specifics: Full time position, sal
aried; open to students from all
concentrations; must be an out
going individual with the ability
to travel (2 - 4 weeks); must have
a sincere interest and desire to
meet and counsel students and
interact with them; enjoy public
relations work.

Position: Teen Program Co
ordinator - Amherst area. Dates:
Entire spring semester. Spec
ifics: Part-tim e, weekend po
sition; open to students from all
concentrations; job involves de
veloping recreation programs
and arts and crafts instruction
for pre-teens; College Work Stu
dy or volunteer placement.
Position: Public Relations
Assistant - Downtown Buffalo.
■«Dates: Entire spring semester.
Specifics: Must be able to work
15 hours/week, volunteer; duties
will include advertising, design
ing brochures, giving information
about
employment services,
writing information forms; open
to all interested students.

ShecTs B u ffalo O p e n s
B ro a d w a y Se aso n 7 8 -7 9
The second show in the
Broadway Season 78-79 features
one of the world’s most prestiguous actors. On Thursday,
Nov.* 9, Vincent Price comes to
Buffalo as British author Oscar
Wilde in “ Diversions and De
lights” .
Mr. Price portrays
this great literary figure with a
polish and ability that have won
him much critical praise. Of
fering “ observations” on a var
iety of topics in an offtimes hu
morous, then touching manner,
Price captures Wilde in a con
text Wilde himself might have set.
The show takes place in the
last year of Wilde’s controversial
life when the celebrated writer
was barely making a living as a
lecture. A true tour-de-force for
Vincent Price, “ Diversions and
Delights” is perhaps the great
est show case for the star of
over 10C motion picutres and
dramatic presentations. '
Tickets for Vincent Price in
“ Diversions and Delights” are
also available now at Central
Ticket Office, 132DeIawareAve.,
Amherst Tickets, all Twin Fair
Stores^, U.B. and the usual C.T.O.
locations.
Mail Orders %for the other
shows in the 8-play Broadway
Season 78-79 at the Shea’s are
being accepted at Harvey & Corky
Productions, 16 E. Mohawk St.,
Buffalo. The remaining shows
are “ The Wiz” (Dec. 1), . “ The
Harry Blackstone, J r. Magic

Show” (Dec. 9), “ Your Arms
Too Short To Box with God”
(Jan. 28), “ Side by Side by Sond
heim” (Feb. 9), “ The Sound of
Music” (Apr. 22), and “ Chi
cago” (May 5). For complete
information, call 855-1206.

Very shortly, winter will be
upon us and everyone will be
complaining about the snow and
cold. Why not come and ski and
party and enjoy the winter for a
change? Ski Club is now form
ing, and we have many exciting
events planned for this season.
Please watch for posted meetings
or leave your name and phone
number at Wick Desk, care of
Ski Club or Joe Blersch.
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" I W a n t To Talk To You A b o u t Death...”

1978
M o v ie S c h e d u le
1978
Sat., Nov. 4

....

........ . Dr. Zhivago

Fri., Dec. 8 .........

1979
Sat., Jan. 27

Dr. Lehotay, left, talks with Dr. Alexander
Dr. Judith Lehoty, Chief Med
ical Examiner for Erie County,
presented a lecture and slide
demonstration on October 18 to
approximately 125 Daemen stu
dents and faculty.

viruses and bacteria).” She also
remarked that “ if you ask me,
any death is unnatural.”
Both the manner and cause
of death must be unnatural. The
Medical Examiner recalled the
recent murder of a foreign poli
tical figure who was killed by a
bacteria introduced to his bodily
systems through a small pellet
shot into his leg. This form of
death is also dealth with as being
unnatural.

Dr. Lehoty began her discus
sion by stating “ I want to talk
to you about death, the physical
findings of death, the work of the
Medical Examiner, and also the
things which are so alien to you
right now that they couldn’t be
further from your mind.” She
There are additional difficulcontinued by adding that every
, ties besides the quantity of ed
minute someone dies an unna
ucational background and highly
tural death and that “ nobody
unpleasant working conditions
cares what makes people murd
which the men and women em
er one another” .
ployed as forensic pathologists
must deal with. One such situa
The Hungarian born Dr.
Legoty described the work of tion is described by Dr. Lehoty:
“ You finish an autopsy on some
those in her profession by say
ing that “ Medical Examiners talk body who was brutally murdered.
about death, we have to, we have Every drop of blood in you cries
for justice. And then the guy
to explain, we have to find the
cause of death. We have to know gets three years suspended sen
tence. You don’t feel too well ..
what’s going on inside the body.”
it haunts you.”
She cited the distinction be
“ Why do I stay a forensic
tween the Coroner’s office and
the Medical Examiner’s office by pathologist” the doctor then ask
ed herself. “ It is a very dif
characterizing the former as be
ing more politically oriented and ficult job. I was the first women
the latter as a professional medi
who formally had training in
cal facility employing the se r
forensic pathology. I like jig
vices of specially trained per
saw puzzles, and every case is
sonnel.
like a jigsaw puzzle. Any case
finished satisfactorly gives im
Dr. Lehoty is classified as
mense satisfaction.... you feel
being a Forensic Pathologist.
needed.”
Forensic is defined by her as
“ everything pertaining to court
Dr. Lehoty did not hesitate to
discussion.” It is also anything add that although a considerable
associated with legal aspects of amount erf cases are solved with
the pathological findings.
the assistance of her office and
those who labor there, every so
The training involved in a r
oftern a corpse is brought to
riving at the title of forensic
them and they are inable to re
pathologist is extensive, consist
solve the mystery. “ About one
ing of additional education beyond or one-half percent erf the autop
the acquisition of a Doctor of sies show no light of death. I
Medicine degree. Dr. Lehoty was
can say that this man is alive
quoted as saying that anyone who and sell and he is dead and I
would attempt to attain the posi
don’t know why.” She offered
tion would have to be “ extremely justification by quoting Shakededicated. . . also a little bit
spear (translated from English
of a masochist.”
to Hungarian and back to English)
“ There are things on heaven and
Despite the difficulties en
earth which we cannot explain.”
countered while entering the pro
fession, pathology is according
Fortunately it is a rare oc
to Dr. Lehoty, an “ extremely casion that this occurs. Most of
interesting field” . As stated the time the perpetrators of the
previously this particular med crime are eventually tracked
ical specialty concerns itself with down and arrested due to the
unnaturally occuring deaths. A- efforts of theMedical Examiner’s
gain in Dr. Lehoty’s words, those Office.
expirations considered unnatural
Dr. Lehoty spent approxi
are “ deaths caused by force, by
murder, by suicide, anything mately half the lecture explain
other than bugs (referring to ing the circumstances surround

. . . . .......... ..

Fri., Feb. 16

after lecture.
ing a number of slides she brought
with her. She defined various
medical terminolgy and exempli
fied it with visual representation
of some of the cases she has
handled.
Before the first slide was
shown Dr. Lehoty warned the
audience that “ the slides I have
brought you are not prptty. These
are sometimes shocking. They
are all slides of dead bodies.”
She spoke the truth, some of the
more graphic pictures brought
stifled groans and an eerie si
lence over those present.
The reality of this situation
is that those who undertake the
enormous task of discovering and
revealing the physical findings of
death face these attrocities daily.
Dr. Lehoty and her peers de
serve our unmitigated respect for
the necessary yet usually heineous duty they perform.

Sat., March 10

Fri., March 30

. The Conversation

...

....

Groove Tube

Next Stop Greenwich
Village

........ . . . . . . .

Straw Dogs

.......... ... The Sunshine Boys

Fri., May 4

. The Paper Chase

All movies sponsored by The Student Association. Show time
is 7:30 p.m. in Wick Social Room. Admission is free with Daemen
I.D. and 50£ without IJ).

- Denise M. Suida

SOFT
CONTACT LENSES
• BAUSCH & LOMB
• A . O . SOFT

^ 9 5 ^

• HYDROCURVE
Price Includes:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Lenses
90 Day Money Back Guarantee On Lenses & Professional Fee
6 Month Service Contract
Cold Sterilization Kit
Carrying Case
Solutions for Cleaning and Sterilizing

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

BU FFALO C O N T A C T LENS G ROUP
2777 Sheridan Drive, Tonawanda,

834-4336
Professional Fees
(Mot Included
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I’d Like To See A Klutzy Heroine...
If you’re a student, you prob
ably get tired of reading text
books all the time. So what doyou
read? If you’re a woman, prob
ably a Romance. Not a Harlequin
romance — the longer cmes, that
differ from Harlequin Romances
only in that they contain bedroom
scenes, which the Harlequin Ro
mances neatly avoid.
There are usually a few books
like this floating around the
dorms. They have lush, dreamy
titles, like “ Nights of Love,”
or “ Winds of Love,” or “ Love
in the Jungle.” Get the picture?
The covers are illustrated with
romantic people doing romantic
things in romantic clothing. In
cidentally, that’s why they’re
called Romances.
These books are wonderful
to read, because, basically, they
require very little mental effort,
and they’re all the same. It’s my
opinion that there may even be a
set of rules which authors of
these books follow, rules that dic
tate the pattern of the book, which
is: Boy meets Girl; Girl detests
Boy; Boy pursues Girl; Girl gets
kidnapped or, otherwise mis
placed; Boy recovers Girl; Boy
and Girl realize that they have
true love for each other; Boy and
Girl are united in holy m atri
mony and live happily (Yech!)
everafter.
Now, what is the most irrit
ating about them is that they are
so SMOOTH, so BEAUTIFUL.
It’s almost abnormal, the way
things always work out — no,
worse than that, it IS abnormal!
Take the heroine, for in
stance. She is always, but al
ways, gorgeous. She has money,
and/or noble blood. Her eyes
are large, her features are fine,
her hair is long and thick and

curly, her legs are long (but
not thick and curly). She is so
beautiful, in fact, that the hero
goes insane with desire every
time he looks at her. It’S in the
rules. The hero has to go insane
with desire every time he looks
at the heroine.
The hero is another matter.
He, too, is gorgeous. Tall, dark,
and handsome, of course; but he,
too, is either rich or titled,
or at least the long lost son of
some sort of royalty. In fact,

the hero is always the real disco
type — s'ihooth, suave, exciting.
Now, at least the first fifteen
chapters of any Romance are
spent with*"the hero trying to get
the heroine into bed, or at least
to give in without a fight. What a
fool she is. She obviously doesn’t
realize that guys like this just
don’t roll around every five min
utes or so. In other words, she
doesn’t know what the hell she
wants, until about the middle of
the book, when the light bulb

a rainbow
is but

finally shines and she knows that
he’s the one. Then, of course,
you can’t stop her.
Just cwice — just emee —
I’d like to see the hero and
heroine be normal people, and
have to tackle normal problems.
For instance, why can’t the hero
ine have occasional acne break
outs? Why can’t her hair frizz
when it rains? Maybe she could
bite her nails. Or have a flat
chest and a fat ass. Or buck
teeth. Just SOMETHING to make

her human, for Heaven’s sake!
The hero could stand to be a
little less perfect, also. He’s
just too good looking. HE should
have occasional acne break-outs,
too. He could have smelly feet,
or bad breath, or a stubborn
case of warts. Maybe he could
be clumsy — you know, the kind
that walks into walls, doors, and
empty swimming pools. Any guy
so perfect couldn’t be truly alive.
We all know that. (No offense,
fellas.)
Even some modern books have
people who are too great to be
real. Look at LOVE STORY.
Oliver is rich, cute and smart!
Also athletic, etc. — and, al
though isn’t rich or classy, she
IS incredibly clever. And very,
very lovable. Meaning no dis
respect, even when she dies,
she does it with a certain style
-- and she does it so gracefully.
No falling in front of steam
rollers or death by botulism
for her. Can you imagine LOVE
STORY opening up with the line,
“ This is a story about a very
beautiful girl who died from eat
ing a dirty pizza” ?????? Noway!
All right, I’ll admit — I read
these books, every so often, like
everybody else. It’s a relief to
read something that isn’t too
profound. But I sure would like
to see, for once, a somewhat
klutzy heroine, a slightly bumb
ling hero, and a “ happy ever
after” that finds itself subject
to the twenty year itch.
(Many thanks to John Florek,
the artist who provided the ap
propriately mushy illustration
for the article. Well Done!)

-Lorraine Leslie

DISCO DANCE

a ref lection
by Mary Stewart

dream s...
fantasies...

Sponsored by

fairytales...
...happily ever afternever meant to come true

B L A C K STUDEN T

CAUCUS

November 3rd at 9P.M.
reach - strive - feel

with music and laughs

by

but don’t touch - i tried
%
there is no pot of gold...no time

Tony LaBerta and Tim White
Beer, wine and munchies

i will wait for you until tomorrow - never comes
i love (d) you..tomorrow

will

be

available.

Admission - $1.00 w/I.D.
- $1.50 without
in Wick Dining Room
proceeds to go to the United Wayl

m /s 6/76

J. Florek
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W o m e n ’s Basketball Team

Basketball

Prospectus

A cq uires N e w Coach
Do you have the interest and
stamina to play for the Women’s
Basketball team of Daemon Col
lege? If so, you are urged to
attend the scheduled practices
which are held Monday through
Friday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
The Women’s team has ac
quired a new coach, Susan Winthrop, who has had quite an
extensive basketball career.
Sue is originally from West
chester and has played basket
ball in both high school and col
lege. She attended Albany State,
where she graduated with a bus
iness degree. Presently, Sue is
studying music at the University
of Buffalo.
It was because of a few major
injuries that Sue decided to tackle
the job of coaching, and as every
one knows, coaching a team is
quite different from playing the
game.
“ Coaching is a whole differ
ent ball game,” Sue reports.

When asked what her main ob
jectives and goals were for the
team. Sue’s response showed her
own determination and skills in
the field of basketball. “ To pro
duce a quick, running, pressing
team,” Sue replied, “ one must
have a team that will think before
they act.”
There has been a good turn
out of girls for practice, and what
Sue wants the girls to work on
are the basic fundamental skills
of the game. “ The tightness or
closeness of the team is lack
ing,” she said, but, “ the girls
are excited and willing to work
hard.”
If any girls are interested
in playing, watching the time
clock or even keeping score,
please contact Coach Sue Winthrop at ext. 300 or in the Ath
letic Office at Wick Center.
-Mary Nawrocki

Soccer Team Loses..
Then W in s
, The Daemen soccer team ex
perienced both the thrill of suc
cess and the agony of defeat on a
recent weekend.
Starting with the bad news,
the Daemen team lost to Houghton
College on Friday, October 13,
by a score of 3 to 0.
After a two hour drive, the
Demons finally arrived at the
field. In addition to the long trek
to the college, the team was
plagued by injuries, pouring rain
and bad playing conditions. De
spite the situation, the men set out
psyched and hoping for their
first victory.
The Daemen defensive squad
held Houghton scoreless for the
entire first half. Yet, because
they are rated number one in
New York State, the opposing
team soon showed Daemen what
they were made of by scoring
three goals in the second half.
The loss left the Demons
with a record of 0-2-1,
The team made up for this
defeat the following evening when
they boosted their season's rec
ord to 1-2-1 by defeating Niagara
Community College, achieving
their first victory.
During the hard fought battle,
Jose Ruiz scored the first goal
by head butting the ball in past

last year and he can do it all.
He will be looked at as the team
leader for this year’s group. At
Center will be 6’9” Tony Jen
kins who can dominate a game
when he’s fired up. At the for
wards are 6’4” Rhett Beverly
who possesses good leaping abil
ity, 6*5” Willie Hatten, and 6’2”
Garcia Leonard. Returning at the
Guards are 6’2” Dennis Brannon.

After finishing last season
with a 21-5 record, it would seem
that is will be hard to improve
a record of that nature. However,
when one has six returning play
ers, plus a couple of talented in
coming freshmen, one can see
why the outlook at Daemen is
very optomistic. As new memb
ers of the NAIA Daemen will be
working hard towards that trip
out to Kansas City which would
bring them to the National Tour
nament as representatives of
District 31.

Tops on the newcomers list is
6’5” Ken Wilson, an army vet
eran, who was a member of the
All-High team in 1971. Back in
1971, he averaged over 25 points
and 15 rebounds per game. He
should contribute to the team ef-

Heading the returnees is 6’12”
All-American Joe Brown. Joe
arranged over 23 points per game

fort greatly.
Also on the newcomers list
is Head Coach and Director of
Athletics, Ken Murray, a former
basketball scoring champion and
M.V.P. at Brock University for
four years standing.
Ken is
also a graduate of Brock Uni
versity in St. Catherines, Ontar
io.
Also rounding out the team is
Trainer Pete Droste, a sopho
more Physical Therapy major,
and Trainer / Sports Informa
tion Director, Mike Voleski.
Mike is a freshman Pre-Med
major.

The ASCENT sports staff
would like to honor BobKowalick
as the “ ASCENT Player of the
Week” for his gallant efforts
against Houghton College and
NCCC. We would like to dis
tinguish Bob not only for his
talents as a player but also for
his ability as a coach. He is
Daemen’s first player coach, and
his efforts as such are notable.

Flounder Facts...

the Niagara goalie early in the
first half.
The Niagara team never re
covered and Daemen dominated
the ball for the rest of the game.
Only several minutes into the
second half, BobKowalick scored
on a penalty and raised the score
to 2-0. Shortly after, Kowalick
scored his second goal of the
game when he received a pass
from Adell and put it past the
goalie.

In intramural basketball ac
tion last week the Raucci Raid
ers beat the Coneheads in what
seemed to be a close game of
63-52.
Murray led the Raiders with
a total of 31 points and was fol
lowed by Jim Klein with 16. For
the Coneheads the leaders were
Dave Mulkula with 15 and Steve
Kirk with 10.
The Trailblazers ran away
with the game with a score of

Daemen posted a rally and
with only two minutes remaining
Kowalick scored his third goal.
The final score was an impres------ --- —

-

—7

” -- -------

-------—

------------- -----------------

-------

79-30 in beating the 56 Zoo.
The leading scorers for the
Trailblazers
were Howard
Quiann with 44 and Gus Sinclair
with 15. A big upset was en
countered by the 56 freshmen who
were beaten by the Daemen fa
culty team with a score of 2722. Tom Maass was the faculty
leading scorer with 8points. For
the 56 frosh, TomArceri lead his
team with 7 points.

The team standings are as

top.
With the score 3-0, it looked
as "though Daemen was about to
run away with the game, but
Niagara made up some of the lost
ground by scoring «ice, then
again with only four minutes to
play.

Raucci Raiders
Boxers
Trailblazers
Faculty
56 Frosh
56 Zoo
C«ieheads

follows:
2-0
2-0
1-0
1-1
0-1
0-1
0-2
- Mike Voleski

1978 Women's Basketball Schedule

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(offer expires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: CO LLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

28
29
30
4
5

Dec. 9

D‘Youville
Fredonia (DH)
Hilbert
St. Bonaventure
Niagara College
(Canada)
Niagara County
Community College

Away
Away
Home
Away

5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Home

6:00 p.m.

Away

6:00 p.m.

ALL HOME GAMES WILL BE PLAYED AT ERIE COMMUNITY
COLLEGE NORTH.
DH - WOMEN/MEN DOUBLE HEADER
MORE GAMES TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER
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Neil Young Comes Down Off
"S u ga r M ountain''

Tom Stickler

Jack Reilly

Jack And Tom:
America’s Newest
Folk-Rock Duo?
Jack Reilly and Tom Stickler
are two talented musicians whom
Daemen College has been for
tunate to have as students. Jack,
an art education major, and a
self-taught guitarist, met Tom,
a Theory Composition graduate
from the Crane School of Music
in Potsdam, and an accomplished
violinist, at a coffeehouse here at
Daemen. It did not take long to
find that their musical interests
and abilities were compatible.
They began “ jamming** together
and with practice and mutual
coaching, have evolved into a
“ folk-rock” duo with a dream
of a career in the music world.
A successful audition for a tour
ing act at statewide Ground
Rounds may have been the break
they needed to make that dream
a reality.
Both Jack and Tom have been
members of other bands and both
have experienced the problems
that accompany bands with more
than two or three members. Tom,
who played with a seven piece
band, attributed two of the biggest
problems to conflicting musical
interests, and the increased
chances of “ goofing up.’’
In the concerts they give, they
try to incorporate equal percent
ages of their original composi
tions and the compositions of
some of their musical favorites,
including America, Jim Croce,
and Billy Joel. When asked about
composition methods, both agreed that the writing of a song
is rarely achieved the same way
every time. Some times, lyrics
are written to fit music, other
times music is formulated around
a poem, and still other times the
two are written simultaneously.
Most of the compositions they
perform, are vocals, rather than
instrumentals, but Jack is pre
sently working on an arrange
ment to “ Classical Gas.”
The night of this interview,
Jack and Tom were scheduled
to perform at the Good Times
Club in Medina. Both enjoy per
forming for others and have ap
peared at coffeehouses and other
bars. Besides these, both ex
pressed their interest in playing
the “ college circuit.” One such

place, Fredonia State’s Pub, The
Sundowner, (which incidentally
is “ sm aller than the Rat” ), is
of particular interest to them.
Jack, who is from this area,
recalled when Billy Joel played
there for fifty cents, before the
success that “ Piano Man”
brought him.
In reply to the question of thè
role Daemen College has played
in the development of their tal
ents, Jack, whose earliest mu
sical accomplishment was the
mastering of “ Mexican Hat
Dance” at the age of twelve,
and who has never taken any for
mal music courses, remarked
that his experience here provided
a “ substantial amount of subject
m aterial” for songs. Tom, who
was a member of the school’s
symphony while at Potsdam, and
was fortunate to have had Aaron
Copeland as a conductor, feels
that his musical education here
at Daemen was comparably in
adequate.
While expressing their inter
est and enthusiasm in leaving
the Buffalo area in favor of
another state, Jack remarked
that the musical interests in
Buffalo for the most part are
centered around" “ Top 40 Lis
tening.” Jack and Tom hope that
with the assistance of the J.R.
Production Agency, they will be
entering areas with more diver
sified interests sim ilar to their
own. Working with the agency
“ has its benefits,” according
to Tom, one of which will hope
fully include for them a ticket
out of Buffalo.
Jack and Tom combined their
efforts and talents to produce a
sound which employs guitars and
vocal harmonies, and thus, have
achieved a mellow s'vle, uniquely
their own. Both are deeply com
mitted to music and “ making it,”
and Jack adds that he is still com
mitted to art a ls o -a combination
which can only be beneficial.
They have far to go and possess
the potential to do so, and as they
are “ constantly learning” more
about their music and them
selves, their potentials increase
and their music improves.
-C. Castellano

As a musician, Neil Young
made his fame in the band,
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH AND
YOUNG. A man out of the six
ties, his music lives with care
ful rhyme and personal exper
ience. Like a poet he writes
of the magic in life, its good
ness and evil, the changes in
time and a severe conflict of
self-knowledge and self-mockery
which he has lived with during
the past decades.
After several years of
Young’s musical widsom, I found
it hard to believe he was play
ing before me at Rochester’s
War Memorial Auditorium (Hi
October 5th, a date long before
forgotten.
The show opened with the
Beatles* song, “ A Day in the
Life,” while brown-cloaked men
in lit up eyes (Java’s - from Star
War) began to struggle putting
up a giant microphone. This dra
matic scene symbolized the Bat
tle of Iwo Jima - young soldiers
putting up the American Flag
while the Star Spangled Banner
played. The crowd momentarily
cheered then rose with pride for
our flag flying behind stage and
began to sing along. For a mo
ment, I felt deep respect and soli
tude to see so many people still
stop and find time to enjoy and
praise our beautiful home, Amer
ica. Neil Young, you’ve got the
right idea!!
Following the symbolic open
ing, Young appeared atop his

piano with his twelve-string gui
tar in hand. He began playing
“ Sugar Mountain.” With the au
dience totally involved, he went
into “ I am a Child” then to
“ After the Gold Rush.”
Young was dressed in white
pants, a faded off-white tee shirt
and dirty, white sneakers. Upon
his finger was a worn wedding
band and an airforce wing-pin on
the right strap of Jus blue and'
white suspenders. The effort
and quality of Neil’s music was
made visual by the huge bulging
veins with his arm s. He played
a bit over one hour with six and
twelve string acoustic guitars.
Soon we were informed to
“ mellow out” in some sounds
from the Woodstock concert era
while the Java’s set up for
Young’s back-up band CRAZY
HORSE. There was a magician
supervising his episode which
was soon followed by dancing
Java’s and Cone-heads. To spot
light this, the keyboard came
down from upstage in a pair of
huge wings.
Sending the crowd in an up
roar, Young, accompanied by
CRAZY HORSE, began jamming
to “ Cortez the Killer.” going
right into “ Cinnamon G irl.” To
highlight his songs off the De
cade album, Young played “ Like
a Hurricane” while an enormous
fan blew. The strength and power
of this scene left Young and Crazy
Horse actually “ blowing in the
wind.”

They played every song off
Young’s latest album, “ Comes a
Time,” except for one which re 
quires a female vocalist. Other
songs from “ Decade” included
“ Campaigner,” “Soldier” and
“ Tonight’s the Night.”
Young ended with “ Long May
You Run” then crawled into a
sleeping bag to be carried off by
his friends in brown cloaks and
lit-up eyes. The crowd echoed
for more, till Young gave two en
cores with his last three songs
leaving the most effect on his
captivated crowd.
In “ The Needle and the
Damage Done,” Young cried,
“ I am not a preacher but drugs
killed a lot of great men.” He
also played “ Come a Time,” and
“ Rock and Roll,” Young’s tr i
bute to ex-Sex Pistol, Johny Rott
en. It is an affirmation of the toll
of rock stardom.
As I look back on that un
forgettable night, there seems to
be no real end. Neil Young gave
his audience a beginning, a know
ledge of what this man has learn
ed, and a chance to understand
the logic behind his music and his
words.
In total, the concert was a
memorable experience that will
be cherished by the select few
that were in Young’s presence
that mystifying night.

- Mary Schryrer

Helen*
Boatwright
Discusses

I

1I

Music
Background
On October 16, Mrs. Helen
Boatwright, an internationally
acclaimed singer, attended the
rehearsal of the Amherst Sym
phony, to prepare for a concert
cxi Sunday, October 22. After the
rehearsal, I had the privilege
of interviewing Mrs. Boatwright.
Mrs. Boatwright, a native of
Syracuse, New York, home of the
Syracuse Symphony and the Opera
Theatre of Syracuse, studied mu
sic at Oberlin College under the
renowned Marion Sims. She gave
her debut at the famous Tangier
wood Festival in Boston with
Mario Lanza.
Since then, Mrs. Boatwright
has done many outstanding per
formances with several major
orchestras across the nation.
Some of her most important per
formances have been with the
Philadelphia Orchestra under
Eugene Ormandy, the Boston
Symphony under Erich Leinsdorf,
the Los Angeles Symphony under
Zubin Mehta, the Atlanta Sym
phony under Shaw, the Chicago
Symphony under Hoffman, the
C leveland Symphony under Shaw,
the Toronto Symphony under Sejia
Ozawa, Leopold Stokowski and
his Orchestra, and the Syracuse
Symphony Orchestra under Karl
Kritz and Christopher Keane.

Helen Boatwright chats with Joseph Wincenc, Conductor of The
Amherst Symphony Orchestra.
For the past ten years, Mrs.
Boatwright and her husband,
Howard, who is the former Dean
of the Crouse College of Music
at Syracuse University, have op
erated a Summer School of Music
in Switzerland. She says that it
has been very successful, as one
might expect with two such out
standing musicians.
In the future, Mrs.Boatwright
plans to perform the Mahler 2nd
Symphony with the Eastman OrSymphony with the Eastman Sym
phony and give a recital at Kilbern Hall.
Mrs. Boatwright is a Pro
fessor of Voice at the Eastman
School of Music, and is an Ad
junct Professor of Voice at Syr
acuse University, where her hus
band presently is Professor of
Violin and Composition.
-Stephen Paul Schaefer

C la ssifie d
Ads
LOST: 1 large piece of luggage,
outside of 46E Campus Drive.
REWARD. If found, call Teresa
Glavin, Ext. 368.
Need an experienced Math tu
tor? Call Dave Bravo at 8399839 or ext. 355.

Joe, meet me in the Rat af
ter class on Wednesday. Yours,
truly, Disco Queen.
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